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YOU’RE GOING AWAY? AMUSEMENTS.

Hamilton ] TORONTO WILL OPPOSE 
11 EASTERN MIOIIL LINE

«

Thee Come end See BeAbeut
TRUNKS, BACS A SUIT CASES

EAST & CO., Limited TM ASectional Storage CasesHAMILTON
APPEN1NGS I-> DIRECTORY Theatrical Mechaeicalt EDUCATIONALOntari# Government Alee Protee 

at Granting of Federal Charter 
—H. W. it G. Mil. -

BENEFIT( ^t|tALDERMEN 11 REVOLT 
AT CONTROLLERS’ WAYS

■AMIVTO* HOTELI.
»Je • I» e[*|» •[»

HOTEL ROYAL This AfternoovMtTt mmEver, room completely renovsted and 
Bowl, carpeted durtag HOT.

OSAO and Kp per da,. America» riaan
OTTAWA, March 31—The Hamilton, 

Waterloo and Guelph Railway Bill 
came back to the railway committee at 
noon with the new section 6 adopted

HE ITS It™ WM&ŒM
Tfl llivr mini IP niV »lth Controller Spence and H. H. Dew-

HaMiltok „„„ r TO MARE rUHLIii rMHAMILTON, March «.-(Special.)- . tlvn by accepting the amendment.
Two members of tly property commit- Clause eight was amended go as to
tee, Chairman Blrrell and Aid. King- R.ipe Fnr “ Fvtra I ietine " llimn provide that the company must build 
don announced thia .v»nin» that th»v 08168 r0r CXIra U,lm* ,umP their own terminals and stations, ls-
a Ûia n.^. ^ , h * * n* th*£ h y From S1 to $2 Manager suing thetr own securities. The origin
wodld not attend any more meetings of rrom «■ 10 manager el intention wee that the terminale be
the-council this year unless the board DunStfifl Explains. bu,,t by * »*P»rate company, the reli
ef control mended Its ways. Other w*y 1,0nd?" .. _ _ ,

. , A1_ . ------------------- The bill to Incorporate the Toronto
members of the committee made a name ap. and Eastern Railway wa* next taken
vigorous attack on the controller, be- the ..extra m the Belt «I». Mr w«5
fcause they had turned down a recom- telephone directory, the privilege will ! '° w?L3
meadadon that a contract tor a steel1 cost you $2 for the future, Instead 01 j TOal^sm to CherlotU. «i»
cage and grill work for the city treas- latest notification sent ; company would build on Its own right
urea’s offle be given to Chadwick Bros. oul by Manager K. J. Uunstan. and It w«y and would be operated by eleo
at #120 In favor of the Canadian Wire Is causing considerable dissatisfaction tr,e P“W«r. . . .. , , .
_ . . .. .. _ „ .m™. .nid,'rih.n «• u. <oa4, on behalf of the Ontario
Goods Co., Whos* tender was 25 cents The '*exttoHrt" Is made up of the Government, opposed the bill on the
lower. The claim of the committee Is names of person, who wish to be sin- «round that It imu a local £tir»rh*
that the latter company did not tend- gled out from the designation of the nr.wtO&hA ^ar^r sbouldnm
•r on "» .......................................TTSM? SES

Member, of the committee stated that of the firm Jone. a nd Brown de- “Vhe^tll‘m IncoîLrlu ^Montreal 
ft was simply a waste of time for them sire, to have his business address given irporate t^s Mmttreal,
to attend meetings, as their reports j separately for the convenience of the Kapatchuau and Hupert Bay Co., to 
wept cpt to pieces by the board. Aid. public. All the apparent difference build a railway, Montreal to Hud- 
KHigdon described the .controllers' ac- i this makes to the telephone company eon Bay, a distance of 450 miles, was 
tlon as ‘"roue»”; AM. Blrrell said they I is the expense of printing his name, reported. -,
had killed the board of control for vet he is to be taxed $2. It is little A deputation opposed extending the 
Hamilton,, and Aid. Kington » eontri- to be wondered at that Irritation Is time to construct the Kingston Smith's 
button was that the controllers had abroad. FaIi? and ottawa Rallw^J',' ÇOnsld-
made fools of themselves. Aid. Blrrell "Extraordinary Growth." er£,lon wae poetponed till Tuesday,
also accused, the mayor ot i.-itton- Th<> notification explains that there The sub-committee on kernes Con-
hofing the aldermen, and said that his ha. bppn an -extraordinary growth In wires bill tp Incorporate the. Interna-
hablt of leaving the chair during coun- [Xnhone business during recent years, ttonat Canal Company ftwn Ute ft- 
cU meetings to weave his magic spell Lid consequent Increase In demand for b;dôy
around thé aldermen would have to be iigttnsrH which has involved a £he principleaugseeM by G. Lynch
stopped. Sub-committees were nam- co^esnondtog Increase In sise, num- Staunton. K.C., on behalf of the Ontario 
ed to rearrange the location of weigh- ber a„Pd CXpfnse of publication of the Government, that the P^ate com- 
scales, and to define the duties of ,»iLnhonP directory " It Is added, "It P»ny shall not he given the right to 
Market Clerk Hill. L.^hLome lmnossible for us to con- expropriate lands or water powers of

Veteran Fireman Dead. u“ e to ™ubIl,h such additional list- ‘^Provlnce^ municipalities without
James A. Omand, aged 74, the en- lngs at the present rate of $1 per line, tnclr consent,

glneer of - Bay-street fire station, died per issue, of the book. In future the
this afternoon at his residence, 27 charge for such extra listings will be
North Queen-street- He had been III $2 per line per Issue." 
only a week. For 22 years he was In Forty Thousand Directories,
charge of the engine at the central Mr Dunstan says that the number 
station. ' ___ of telephone books In Toronto Is now

There was a small fire this evening about 40,000. or more than double what
at the Canada Screw' Company's fac- It was not many years ago, when t .
tory. Some lade In the district gave rate was $1, and that the do“bjln&
Chief Ten Eyck Incorrect directions, the charge Is therefore d. cpn-
When h* found that he had, been fool- sidering the increased cost of getting
ed lie gave chase end collared some out the book. He hM ^ad ^trons
of the boys, whom he threatens to tell him that they are su p 
have' summoned. he should be able to charge so low a

Sergeants Moore, Pinch, Knox and rate for extra listing, cons e g
Robinson and Constable Halliday. who printing and the trouble that mu t 
have reai-hed the age limit, turned In taken to Insure accuracy, 
their clothes tills evening. Constable collecting the fees.
Bettler has been appointed de.skman 
at NO.*‘3 Police Station, and Consta
ble Aiken, driver of (lie patrol wagon.

• die four new sergeants. Hawkins,
Campbell, Lowry, and Crulksbenke, 
will commence their duties Friday.

Kasmlrey Ladcsey, a Pole, was sev
erely burned about the face, neck and 
arms at the,steel plant this afternoon.

Immigration Officer - Dow captured . 
a foreigner who had sneaked himself 
Into the country tills evening, and will 
deport him.

Street Rallwaymen In Arm»,. •
Trouble lias cropped up between the 

street railway and tiie union. The 
. _ union complained that the company 

was violating the agreement made af
ter the strike, and which was renewed 
a year, ago. stipulating that the men 
on the third-class runs must be allow
ed to complete their day's work with
in twelve hours, but. according to the 
schedule of the company, it took them 
from 15 to 45 minutes over the twelve 
hours. The company admitted that 
It was. guilty of a technical breach of 
the agreement, and has made .i new 
schedule ta come In force Mqpday 
which Is strictly within tiie agreement, 
but It changes the second and first- 
class runs sO that they if re unsatisfac
tory to the men, besides rutting down 
the number of working hours for those 
on tli* thlrd-dass. The union will 
meet next Saturday night.

On April 1 the civic dog bylaw will 
come Into force, prohibiting dogr. muz
zled or unmuzzled, from running at 
larfre.

The aldermen have awakened to the 
fact that they got the worst of the 
new annexation, agreement under 
which the city assumed the whole cost 
of cement walks In the annex. Many 
of these walks, according to the aider- 
men, have not been constructed on the 
proper grades.

Miss Sullivan, a girl for whom the

»|sLas*

ROYALALEXANDRATHEATwr

Members of Property Committee 
Threaten To Give Up luties 

Because of Reports,

\tt\
Do not fail to hear the overture be f 

the Massed Orchestras from all the*. Vi
tres in the City at 1.150 p.m. sharp. Æ

*•Jil |»l»
■S’m

ttSB
«T*.7)1 il I? ' ACTS FROM ALL TIE THEATREStil Satu65-ri-r »
si* No souvenirs this year, but cost of 

, souvenirs to be divided equally be- 
‘ tween four of Toronto's <"heritable 
Institutions.

Come aid Set the Best Shew 
Is the City

Ticket# 50c, 75c, $1.00.

• Am•12. re\
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PRINCESS “^Sg&ow
Fredericf

HilliarDINONT msr your wells by puttin* up expensive wooden 
II »kelvfn*. "Offlee Specialty" Sectional Storage Cases are 

built up oe the well-known Sectional Bookcase Idea. They 
are e simple, practical form of shelving, with none of the old- 
time disadvantages. No nails or screws are needed, simply put 
a base en the Seer sad build as many Section» high as you re
luire.

Sections are made in Elm, finished In the nstursl shade. Each 
Section la 18 inches wide and 11 1-3 Inches high outside.

Top, Section and Base are all one price,
$1.75 each.

Write for descriptive folder. Shipped anywhere in Canada for
approval.

For the pest four years 
the Underwood Type* 
writer factory has been 
able to turn out only 
250 machines a day.

The new factory will 
have a daily output of 
550 typewriters, which 
it is believed will be 
sufficient to meet the 
demand.

2i A Fool There Was 
NEXT WEEK 55^21^

Miller's Associate Flayers 1b F

™ SERVANT m HOUSE signet 
new si 
ing ne 
36 to 4

New York 
Cast With Tyrone Power

LEXSHDR % E:
Rffice Specialty Mf Gift,

97 Wellington St. West

6 .Three 
close-1 
of her 
drab, c 
4»loth \

-S.su—Bed Piado Room.. ,46 Y
JAMBS T. ■

Strut!1 Iw
POWERS HAVANA

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd.
Adelaide Street East 

Toronto

Saturday Matin®, tgc to S’ rv Evening», ft te

Next Week—The Karl Grey Corape» 
tltion.• “ The Glass Front ” TORONTO

BRANCHES 1 Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,—Winnipeg, 
_____________________Regina, Calgary, Vancouver. ilT2 DAILY M 

1 f LAMM
T oX

‘Trocadero Burlesqueri*
rrHtnrr “4 36 OTHERS
Next Week—“Jersey Ltlles" Extravagamss

, special 
\ Engl isj 
I dyed;
I eoats ^ 
■ twilled

SUFFRAGETTE TELLS 
STORY OF MOVEMENT

MONK IS NOT LEADER 
OF THE QUEBEC REVOLT

MONTREAL CUSTOMS T
I English-speaking Canadian. Sir Geo.
I Cartier, altho offered the leadership 
more than once, always maintained 
that he could do more for the Prov
ince of Quebec as second In command, 
and that Is the opinio nstill or the 
leading French Conservatives, both In 
and that Is the opinion still of the 
pears to have been the last in the Do
minion to hear of the revolt down In 
Quebec, and ivliat is worse, has tend
ed to place blame upon very Innocent 
shoulders, all of which has created a ! 
tempest In a teapot, especially with 
those who know very little of the .In
ner scenes In the Conservative family

I circle.

An Increase of Three Million Dollars 
for the Fiscal Year.

MONTREAL. Mar. 3L—(Special.)— 
The total customs receipts for the fis
cal year at this port beat all records, 
being $16,352,229, against $12.9*5,098 last 
year, an Increase of $3,390,131.

The receipts for March 1910 were 
$1,569,694 against $1,321,690 for March

-

GRAND 25o-50o
FISST TIME HEBE AT OUB PRICES
THE MAN HOUR

Next Wee* -THVRSTONT-Nixt W

Miss Olivia Smith ef Recent Le
gislature Fame Lectures on 

Her Experiences,

Has Not Been Working in Harmony 
With French Canadian Cons,

—Has No Following. * A'1909. KK
Raglar 
at neck

A'

green e 
raised

EARLY NAVIGATION OPENING.

PORT ARTHUR, March 31.—(Spe
cial.)—The arrival of the steamer 
Moore from Duluth marks tile earliest 
opening of lake navigation since 1876, 
When the tug Nellie Cotton arrived 
from the same port on March IS.

A very interesting address 
given laet evening In the People's In
stitute by btiee Olivia Smith, the mili
tant suffragette, formerly of London. 
England, on "Woman Suffrage." It 
wlU be remembered that Miss Smith 
was the young lady who created a 
sensation at the recent prorogation ot 
the Ontario Legislature. Miss Smith 
has a very winning was of presenting 
ber case and proves herself a worthy 
pupil of her first teacher along suf
frage lines. Mrs. FWnktiurst.

“If woman can gain her emancipa
tion In this particular to-day.” said 
Mies Smith, “she is emancipated for 
all eternity. It Is the laet great itrug

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALLMarch 31.-r-(8pecia!.)—OTTAWA.

... „„ 
probably acted in good faith, but he j wj,0 nave done more to create an anti
knows very little about the internal Borden feeling in this province are not 
working of the French Conservative fnench-Canadlans at all; it was Ru-
party. In the first place it can be said *** p°Pe- e*"M P T?T CornPt,rrn' Th?

. . . __ first wrote Mr. Borden advising that
that the men who have taken action to-^tire from the leader-
in the way of ensuring a ^different di- hj of the narty rcetion for the Conservative PSrty. ’Vhe anegcd alliance ' between Mr
e ther by keeping Mr. Borden in his ; Monk and Mr. Bouraesa has absolufe-
P'ace- a change of tactics, or, , no mpan,ne. and Is a pure Inven-
w‘th, the disappearance of the present i t',on a dream. Mr. Monk „ the 
chieftain have no more affiliation with one man ln all the French section of 
Mr Monk than the member for Jacques the Con#ervatlve party who has never

........ Appendicitis "2î«b
be asked to make a liberal appropria- ---------- they are seemingly together, on the
tlon for the purpose of appointing a H0W TO AVOKf It SMI EtiOtipt B toader^ouW no more think of ^5tls- ^to ennear^^he “mf uîàX'rm^h
—wa". °thèeC.mportant announce- «UrglOti Operation, Told By l^eV“th^of‘0unnd°efrtaFklngtôMan^lm tJeNa'ttonah." w"" tlllTyWr

f o u r t h&a nd*1 !no* t Jull^ToTtleZr^ A Simple Method Th.t Is Alwsy. EM- “Jha^ve? to‘do^Uh M^. SÆ | ^vLH^Îny

ÎXTS til::'—nr”' ltC"Z Vr-yeaTrinc, cZ » ^ ^

Speaking of the yellow peril, he de- lt was discovered that a surgical op- Gasgraln of Montreal, who came here .U EJtortton^
els red It was.not a matter of Immigra- >ratlon would cur* appendicitis; In to Ottawa to second Sir Alex Laeoste ■’’* Mr^WlifrM

•«> *“ Suî.'’Æ -*» ■« . .»«. “ 5; ÏÏ52:

asas,"*»®.", —r »»n a—in.t einc. the d.MU, wa, the.«M «nd with th. member fw Jac^uM ,„7-nlrr 1
file unification of labor IIII tin' Orient named. When Mr. Gasgraln tried some time ego F„,^h h,?t ,iî,. xî,'
««•# « t1i<* problem {jnodo had to face. ». —n with th# ore* ni ration of l^rcad nought party, hut to all tbis Mr.On account of .He cheap.,;.s »f labor Whenever there Is an Inflamed con- the^rty he waï .. .^Tas sat upon M°nk " 8 nomp,ete etrftn*er
n° \ewgYo*rk at a lower price, freight d,tlon of the appendix, caused by Im- by Mr. Monk, who Intimated that he

and1 duty paid than they could bs pactcd faeces In the small cavity open- would have nothing to do with the
manufactured In the United State*. On* , into the intestine, you then have p!an8 “ Put forth by Mr. Gasgraln and
concern he Instanced, had an annual « ' ——— — his Montreal friends,
return on the capital which amounted appendicitis. M133 OLIVIA SMITH. . Wouldn’t Help Organizing.
t0There'weVe"^e said, only two things 11116 older doctors used to call this in- g|e; gain this and we are free, free to Then again. It can be affirmed that 
that would enable Canada to meet the flammatlon of the bowels, and were choose the life we each desire. Up to the men who are held to have «ertotis 
competition of the Orient. One was puzzled to know the cause. now women have only half lived. This, grievances against Mr. Borde;. nave
the spreading of the light of the lamp Even now, with all the knowledge to-dav. Is the psychological moment. ten times as many more complaints to 
of knowledge; the other■ was the spread we have of the disease, no medical we are the women of the hour; of make a*alnst the alleged Quebec lead- 
when' inen" begin to reaHse Uiat and " an can tell you why we should have we delay now, years, long years of <|r' Mr; M°nk- **«•. Çasgraln, as presi- 

Toronto police are aearclilPK, Is said ! Endeavor to raise the Mandard of the an appendix, why we find It wlterc It waiting may follow, and unies,- we £*nt 0* P wb’
to he a daugt.tr r of John Sullivan, who ! people of other lands to the standard Is, or what are its functions, If it lias succeed now we are further back than ^ to a fewm >nths ago nominated Mr. 
formertv" resided at S3 Ycrk-rireet. i of our own that will come^_and it will any. '_ we were before. The first thing to be ^ ,% 8t

Mavor McLaren says that he has ' hB'T,J îiSîiîlVîf, ‘influence “* ' The disease for which the operation g0t rid of is the fear of being rid leu- f« ,d ?'?fV
discovered that I ullrushes were used ]a*Hlôa Mr King exprewed the belief <* a cure Is usually caused by Indiges- )0us. We have got rid of many other ‘'"J* „Vht-r*mh ^
In the Joints of the base line sewer. : th”t the department of labor had been ‘Ion. and In many cases follows a fears, but the fear of being ridiculous |,^d ^ and district vet to snhT of

Hotel Ilanrahan. corner Barton and i misrepresented In the paM. but as the lnrge and indigestible meal. Is with us still. ' th® t»‘aiTL™ ,1, 1 f’
work had progressed and mlsappre- Phvslclals have until recently re- -j am/here to-night requested to -ell , -„r tnf. s"f"ethln*1ln
V.enslons had be#n cleared a wav It commended an eperatlon, but now. as vou they story of the movement a* f , ^a} ot ?.rsa, za5 ?.n-' tha member
he,I met with respect and approba- , „ known that u ,* eaused bv indl. vuow ItVod also whv I re^uTat the for Jac^uee <artler failed to respond,
tlon from *11 classes. The Labor party ‘ e’:lo„ w dywepsla a cure without ,.. X at Jlad Mr. Monk been all right with
was not the whole of democracy, but geation or oyspgpeia, a cure wunout prOr0gatloTT of the legislature. If you the Erench-Canadlan Consem-atives
the laboring man was a large factor an operation Is assured. have read my lime article In The glr Alexander Lacoste would never n,ent than he iias by the worry and
in every community. XVhere the patient Is treated with World you wIlL/nave ?e»n how the bavc troubled Mr Borden with a dir et i humiliation of the last week," said
, „fir,Vd‘eE„n «nFgegort‘toward," «‘“arf Dyspepsia Tablet, the un- ^-«ne Imprees^Tme; th, solemnity of appea lo do somettong for he Quebec I Mr' Brand's confession, and

Wkil. in Toronto celles Authors A ®->SSSS.SSS ^toîôr* tow, ‘ to "toi ^sa^r^Cstoma^h'and’TnUrilnis °^‘aI VO,Ca chantln* J"*. ^ <* tho ^Ï.1$ woulfh^ ‘hat of cha*. Stewart ) vsterday. leave,
• ox, 135 Ghurch-street, makers of Ar- different provinces of the Dominion, f r?h^r nsrmLi passed for so and so, so that I almost | gone flrgt to th(1 m8n who wan supposed l ut one more Important witness to be
tlflclal Limbs. Trusses, "Deformity Ap- The improvement and settlement of i a^e placed hack In their normal con- fdt myself at a funeral, and cou.d to command in the house of commons •■‘•ard, It is said, before more sensa- .
pitances. Supporters, etc- Oldest and ! industrial conditions, if It can be ac- dltlon, every organ of the body oper- readily Imagine the vole, saying "Dti.t, If| otbCr words. It was onto in sh-er Lons are publicly sprung. This wit-
most reliable manufacturers In Cana- f/’mb,,?hed "1111 ‘I'i' J"f'’1*'nd”.<■ h 1,” ate< al It should, and the Inflamma- unto dust and 'Ashes to ashes,' and despair that the delegation came to the "ess is Councilman Hugh Ferguson.

likely to be more permanent and satis- tlon is reduced and the operation Is j queried with the Immortal Salr-y fo„tof the throne. who was at the courthouse to-day.
The industrial efficiency of the work- a_,,v^pla„, _ h„ „,® ’ f5a71p’ this a lying In or a lay ng There is not a French Cons-rvatlvW seeking opportunity to tell his story

tog Classes cap he bcM brought a’>out j vIvmJ theP^t Inieresfs of^rlîLto ‘ °Ut Ho”ever’ U wae born« “p”n here to the house of commons who *•*! have done with It.
by technical education, «aid the minis- ; looking after the best Interests or tliÿto m® that there was not among all these would advocate Monk's promotion to Three more councllmen, took the Im

iter of labor ' This cannot b® done alone , patients, will always keep a supply of bi|l. any one giving Justice to women. flr8, 1n command if Borden were de- munlty b»<b to-day by pleading no
b>;,h'TÆKÏ'orovtoTes Tabtet‘ ?***'* ! "The old cry of th* now men voters da>. aft,r to-morrcw. defence to charge, of taking bribe,,
with-the ca-«P«ratlen of the provinces, tlieir office, where In cases of sudden : wa<: -Taxation without represent..- Attitude w.u.i 'H.e-e w»re Samuel Foster who ad-|”r:.,o"rofK^S1.Ppr,0fiveedm:hne,wo‘u,n; î'ia^leO’tlnd,^0n tbey < Bn r8"e^ ! ««. I. and surely I, follow, ho .se rented geutog'w‘frcm‘^ewart tor

iappointed to carry on an Investigation the patient at once. that If representation were grant.d, t . ., Monk so hi« mnnm-i®-. his vote on She bank ordinance; T. O.
all over Canada, then they would go There Is no record cf a case of ap- , aI] the taxed should be represented. ,nf* h "l!ppo"er* Atkinson who confessed taking bribe*

'to the United State, for Information, pendlcltls where the stomach and bow- ,rvcn a woman's mind could grasp so f r ! n,ih? ,?*ht <r t'oofrom Dr W H Weber iorhZend fins 11? Journey to Europe, visiting el, were in a healthy condition and 1 s.mpl* a problem. To me It would be Mil hammer and tonga, yet before the ; (
England. Franc. Germany and other „roI)crlv digested the food from meal !. ,m,o Onh«» . debate had been well under v.®;, ne vate on a "r‘*et ordinance, and $->00continent*I countries. Ths report of ’^Xai tne^food from meal as ridiculous to debar a mar* from abandoned the leavlng Xa'nlel ' from Stewart to support the hank or- ;
the 'commission would Include a plan WJ" a ' . , ^ . i o'ts bet set she It not a horse, as t-> | paqUet and the rest to fight it cm i d'.nancCL and John McCartney, a tor- I
tor technical edueetlon which he hoped -So *!-'en u’ : ny ; debar half the taxed from voting, be- , and |Pad,.ric„ A1I this makes i mer selectman, wlio said he got $400 j
would commend itself to the different one who has attacks of Indlgertlon. or c>,use they are of a different sex. In „ia[„ th À t the an cal t®,i xt- ,l for his votes on both ordinance, !provinces and make for the betterment who has been threatened with appen- England we have no wav of laving' pialn that t"® so-called Monk move- K,r n,e on DOtn oroinance,.
of Industrial conditions. dldtli. than to tell him to go to the our ^e anL. before the governm "„, men,l '• "«* «"PPorted by a stogie

I The Ultimate result of the work of dnl„ ,.nr. „,v «, t* -nd "LL.T,,h!, ”,memlier of the house of commons from,
[the department of labor, observed Hon. *” a constitutional manner, so we or- Quebec, ènd much less from the tank
I Mr. King, would make for Industrial ; pacl<3ge ot 8tuart s Dyspepsia forced to use unconrtltutlonal way, .n 0f the Montrealparty men who are be-1
]peace to th- Dominion. Under the In- Tablets. order to make ourselves heard at all." t0 bc dissatisfied with Mr Horde-ci
i dustrlal Dispute. Investigation Act. Whenever heartburn, gas In stomach Miss Smith gave a brief outline of i#adershln ” M Borden s

Which was passed three years ago. or bowels, heart disease or stomach b»- career as a suffragette from Its r. i- V-'wtiRhty dispute# between employer and troubles, sour *ruftationi, acidity or F»rt*in Rh* ■tn.ted that at Aral #fie * ** P fuct, but filf to Mr. Monk 
employe had been submitted to a board ^rmentatlon arTntMent act at on-e 8h\ f™”v“Lat. L f?' a *<> ■»>' ‘hat he has nothing whatever
of arbitration. Of that number seventy- in.. n ..T? waa »»mewhat backward, "but," said to do with the so-called revolt against
four had been »ett1*d. The seventy- Tajte a dose of -he tablets and get re- ,he. “I soon got over all my squaml«h- Mr. Borden, for no one Is Influenced
four df-oute. settled had affected 57.- ‘‘ef as soon as possible. ness as I found out that all politics |n the slightest degree bv the m.-mlxrredress to- Z ^

Indn .hVTnU-tniri" ."nd coS'htoT’b "i \nd ‘IcLw X* tore and the desire to sacrifice wdl The French .'nnservatives from
new before parliament wa* designed 'ample packagerree. Addreea grow even as Christianity grew. If Quebec believe that If a change Is mad-

'to ptev. • tv- '.icon man deriving any r A s Li art (.0.. no Stuart Blag., Mir- you want à great association yqu murt at Ottawa. Mr. Borden’s mantle should
' ' ' ' u- -f Ms me»ones?. shall. Mich. have a dramatic organization." „ and must fall upon the shoulders of an

wa*

Refiwd'Vaudevifc.
« Other

Good Aria.
Price*—Mat, t$c, age. Eve. iy. jaCL

CKNKOK FACES UNIFIED 
LABOR IN THE FAR EAST

Daily a.i5 and 8.15 p.m.

MAY TULLV A CO.,

Charge Is Falee Pretences,
Charles D. Frank, who wse arrested 

by Detective Guthrie on à warrant 
Issued from Welland charging him 
with false pretence», was taken back 
yesterday by Provincial Constable 
Boyle. It Is alleged that Frank ob
tained about $35 by misrepresentation.

It

Hon. W. L. M. King Says This Is 
the Problem Which Confronts 

Country.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS
Next W«h—Broadway Gaiety OirU

i

THEATRECHEA’N
W Matlaee Dally. 33®. Kvewlese- 3Se

Week •( March 3*__
-Th® Mtk Centwrr.” Six Flying Ben- | 
yards, Gordon-Pickens Co.. El Cota, J. ,

Kineto-

..4 See.
"The restilt

Rubens, Bowman Bros., the
graph'. St «art Barer®.

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorifi Wills Particular P. opU

BAND EVERY NIGHT AMR SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON ed

re
y

help wanted.
I 'X

YOUNG WOMAN TO SEE AFTER 
bees, and help at housework WIH *rt 
25 years’ experience In bee culture a» 
well as reasonable wages. J. W. Hodg
son. Horning’s Mills. HUN

A SYMPATHETIC JURY
UP GRAFTER CONFESSES

Immi Award $1300 Damages for -a Boy's 
Injuries.

BRANTFORD, March 81.—(Special) 
—The seven-year-old son of Georg» 
BraithwaXe. Harrisburg, was award
ed $1000 here at the spring assizes by 
a Jury who found J. Fatten guilty of 
negligence In driving a wagon under 
which the boy was injured, after hsv* 
.tog been warned to keep away The 
boy’s father was awarded $300. The 
case will be appealed.

Four members of the Six Nations 
Warriors' Association, headed by Ja- 
cbh Miller, left to-day for Ottawa is 
nr.ajtc a plea for an elective system of 
government on the Indian Reserve

Brand Adds His Story to the 
Pittsburg Carnival.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. March 31.—Wm. 
Brand, former president of common 
council, who wa* brought fro mthe 
penitentiary to testify before the grand 
Jury- to-day contributed his full con- 
ffltiBon to help the graft probers in 
trailing the "men higher up."

District-attorney Blackley, when the 
Jury recersed to-night, said that Brand 
had completely given way In the gril
ling.

"I don't believe that he could have 
suffered more in years of Imprlson-

Threc-\
from iJ
ial*.
pretty
DotiblJ
Italian

ratharlne-strecta Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1906. 
Modem and strictly first-class. Amer
ican plan. Rate, $1.50 to $2 per day. 
Thomas Ilanrahan, proprietor. Phone

135 tf

34.! 'TUMBLED 150 FEET '
1465. Navy \

Englisl
tifully 

' ed - 8ty| 

pants. I

ing»; M

No Bones Broken, But He le Badly 
Hurt Inwardly.

NIAGARA FALLS, March 31.—(Spe
cial.)— Falling 150 feet over the river 
bank, Otto Slengle, a Pole from Lewis* 
ton, narrowly escaped death, and suf
fered Internal Injuries that may la* 
capacitate him for life.

After a drunken carousal Slengle 
tolled along the bank and fell doers 
the precipice. He toll 100 feet before 
his rush was stopped by bushes, th*S 
he rolled the remaining distance to the 
gorge tracks. He wa* recovered by 
two policemen and taken to the he#* 

! l-ltal. No bone* were broken.

Cement snd Concrete Association. .
LONDON, Ont., March 31.—The Can- 

; adlan U^n-nt and concrete Asseri*- 
tlon elected officers tor the coral* 
year at the annual meeting to-dag- 
Peter Gillespie, Toronto, a gale Pr*’ 
sklent, and n. E. Hagarty, Toronto, 
eecretary-treasurer.' XVilliam Trj
Scott, Toronto, was chosen vlce-prsii' 
dent. The executive: Gustave X»n"- 
Trussed Concrete Steel Co., Toronto; T 
L. Dates, Sun Portland rement <5o»‘ 
pany, Owen Sound; Mr. Fort. Cana» 
Cement Company, C. R. X'oung. engr 
neer, Toronto; D. C. Ray.noivr. BI«W 
Construction Company. Montreal as® 
Toronto; Jas. Pea toon. Construct t* 
and Paving Company, Toronto; -Mr- 
Scott, Ideal Concrete Machine Com- 
pany, London.

da.
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lish Wl
great xj 
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Brldgewerk. per teeth
0014 Crown. ................
Porcelain Crown* ....
Gbld Inlays .... 
porcelain Inlays 
Gold Filling ...
Silver FMI tog ..
Cement Filling 
Extracting ....

*2.00 — cot fun — ss.eo 
presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for 610 u» 
or more work It Is worth

$3.00.
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34. *3.00r 1.00 Chief Uses New Motor.
Chief Thompson took his first ride In 

the new fire department 
yesterday when he went to a small 
fire.

AO
Bloorrn
promisi
Made

" .30
automobile■33

prettyI DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
I CATARRH POWDER ZOC

ulrcrB, clears the air paseae’e» 
UoP" àroppittgn in the tbroatandW E™*SSfd

pattern.Dr.W.fl. Brethour looseB
IDENTIST -buckle

250 Vonge Street, sizes 2\ 
tractivePbeee 31. 3C4. Open Evening®.

(Over Sellers-Gough)
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SPRING
TERM

from March -Will, merge® Into 
our % intimer beneiou from .Inly 
41 h, and afford® eontinnon® op
portunity for bright young 
people to gun Ilf y for good 
bonlnenn poeltlonn. Oer echeol. 
The Central llnnlnen® College 

your con-of Toronto. I In vll 
nlderatlon. Catalogue 
ee régnent. W. H. SHAW, 
Principal, Youge and tierrurd 
Street®,

lied

Trronto.
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